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Tms, tho �econd number of Duffy's magazine, affords ample 
proof of future excell<'nce and utility. It is, of course, not to 
be expected that n journal, such as the one before us, can fulfil 
all its profel!lled intentions in two numbers, and herein we need 
not be surprised at finding no paper on either l!C1ence or art, 
both of which the Ilibernicm Ma9azi11e professes to patronise. 
\Ve doubt not, however, but Mr Dnflv will shortlv redeem his 
pledge, and make the liiben;i

.
a'II Ma9,;=ine as good a journal of 

l!Cience and art as it has already proved itself to he of literature. 
Among the many interesting papers in this month's number we 
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Sketcl1," from the pen of W. Carleton. With the except.ion of 
Gerald Criffin, we do not know a more pleasant writer on Irish 
character and Irish life than Carleton, and in these openin,, 
chapters of his " H.apparee " he proves himself (JUite true to hi� 
character. " �I .  I I ." contribute� a delightful paper called " A 
Day among the Twelve Pin�." The author gives a very capital 
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eist the temptation of presenting our readers with a specimen 
or two of his descriptive powers. Determined to obtain a view 
of the famous valley of ( :Icn lnagh, the author, without guide 
or " pocket-pistol," proceeds towards Hennabeola, which be 
thus elegantly pictures :-

" Followini: in my ascent the dry bed of & torrent which presented a 
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contra•ting with the t».rrenness of the surrounding wilderness ; I at 
)ellj(th approacl1ed one ol the • maams,' but whether the one indicated 
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much praised by Ini:lis anll by every one who had penetrated to its 
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enchanting ellect. Auothe1· effort, another fiundred feet or so • excelsior,' 
and I would be rewarded for all my toil. 
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the dead .-.. tm which I ha.d felt on the side of the mountain, but & 
i':'.:! �::eze !�:'!!::n":1��•;j8l'! u.�?.e'!,!�:..::�'j• il�:ts�j;;��!�
by their e�pbureous smell. Hil(hcr still rose the rooky,pe1'ka of the 
moantain, but.fadgue as well as the c,billing influence of that gloomy 
solitude deprived me of auy wish to climb higher for that tinie. 

" .On the other hand, looking back from the • mum• which I bad 
entered, tho Tiew was magnificent. A

• 
each eloud paiieed away, the 
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BOuth, all ela.imed attention ; but after enjoying 'the proiipeot a while, 
I recollected that I had yet to obtain the promised view of Glen lnll!lh, 
if not •to make good my way to that far-lamed nlley. I therefore 
selee\ed another of the openi11,11;s among the peaks of the Twehe Pins 
wbi11b ,urroundetl 111e, and felt assured that it would an.swer ,.the desired 
purpose. · · 

THE F'REE PRESS. 

pected. No popular favourite can hope to be exempt from the 

variations of public capriciousness. On the whole, however, 
we have no doubt that Mr Thackeray has every rcaaon to be 

satisfied with the general apr.reciation of his labours. He will 
find, nevertheless, that he will not be able to retain this with
out great energy and pains. Nor will he take it in ill part if 
we suggest as well wishers to his periodical a greater variety 
in the serial tales. 

The present number is graced hr a rcmnrkable article, in 
which spirit-rapping und table-dancmg arc gravely treated as 
fittin; subjects for scientific investi:.,ntion, and t.o which alone 
we shall limit our this m.9nth's cnticism. It is written with 
consid�rable ability, nnrl m a tone of manly veracity which 
scarcely stood in need of the editor's voucher to ensure tlw 
rea,Ier·s confidence in the accuracy of its writer's statements, 
incredible as they may appL•,u·. Ile is, indeed, immoder,1tC'ly 
frank. He avers that he would not have believed what he re
lat.es iflw had heard it from another, nnd that he eonSC'Jlllmtly 
does not. expect anyone to believe himself;  yet he invites sueh 
an amount of belief in the phcnomcmL of which he states him
,wlf to have been a witness as to make them the subject of scien
tific nnalpis. ,viii he, indeed. permit us to remark that, 
whilst we j!ive him full credit for conscientiousness, forcil.,J,, 
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stnrtlin,r pht•numcna as thc,e table freaks must be subjected. 
Free from the arrnizancc and inllat.c,I dogmatism of the Sat•ir
dny Ueriew school, he n�::;c111hlc-s it  in its incon�et1uentinl mul 
skin-deep reasoninµ-. This school it is to whicb we arc indebted 
for that va,,ue and incon·ect application of the term sceptical, 
which has been cxtcnsirnlr adoptc,1, and which this writer has 
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i�!\��c to say that Englishmen nrc sceptical. John 

Bull has not the brains to be u sceptic. He is a rnperstitious 
animal ; exactin" demonstration where none is at han,1, and 
dispensing with it where it is indispensable. And when onr 
modern philosophers of the John Bnll nation dub with the 
epithet of scepticism what they evidently consider to be quite 
a fresh discovery of a highly dev;,lope,I sl:•ge of human intel
lect, thcv do but give an incorrect name to a medcrn and 
very shallow form of a philosophy nearly as old as the hills, as 
well 88 the shallowest of all thOl!e ancient products of human 
thought. To which it may be added, that to be a sceptic in the 
exact scientific sense of that term, argues a lower state of in
tellect now than before the revelation of that higher order of 
truth on which The Church has constuctcd modern society. 
Since, such a one, to be consistent, must ignore a succession of 
phenomena more complete than any on which the theory of 
" gravitation" is based, whilst he is unable to admit them with
out depriving the title of his school of an)' distinctive scope or 
meaning. In a sense, every philosopher 1s a sceptic, and the 
more in proportion to the ardour and success with which he 
punucs his speculations. It is necessary that it should be thus ; 
because, even the very little knowledge which the most gitsed 
and the most learned acquire is not co existent with conscious
ness ; it is got by learning ; and, what is more conclusive, the 
more knowledge he acquires, the more sce

r
tical in the true 

sense, the less in the modern philosophica sense, does the 

philosopher become ; because, as the mist in which he is ad 
vancing become less dense, the keener becomes his consciousness 
of that eternity of truth around, whose rays be¢n to dazzle 
even now. 
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lusion, which make it very difficult to account for them in that way. 
Admitting then their occurrence, their value becomes as unimpor• 
tant as thou�h they had no existence. They come before 111 
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covered to be the results of cert,l\in physical laws, it is difficult 
to conceive in what respect one human being could be either 
w_iscr, ?r better, or c�nse9.uently happier, th,o_ugh he c?ul� cause 
lus cbmr to mount with him up to the cc1hng of bis s1ttinrr
room, and wve him a ride amidst the gas-smoke and fouler a�r 
of bis apartment. We are not disposed to look with veneration 
on a science that should exhibit to us a table pirouetting like 
a dancer, and displaying its rigid leg and its carved claw ; or 
another scrambling up an ottoman, and complacently perching 
itself on its top. 

,ve frankly own that we suspect collminn. Hnt if we are 
mistaken in this-if these ccccnt,ricities of clmirs and tables be 
genuine phenomenu-wc should look upon them as the instru-
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sublimest phenomena, simply because of their grandeur and 
sublimity, these scteptics of narrow fornhcads are forced to be- · 
li<'ve in f!TOlt-s,1ucly trilling phenomena, C'Jually strange and 
unprece,lcntcd. 

o:,; THE 0HIG I\'  OF SPECIES )ff MEA:,.;s OF l\ATljRAL SE-
1.ECTl0\', B�• CH.\Ht.t:s IJ .\HWts, M .A .  (Fif1h Thousand). 
I.ondun : Murray. 1 8(i0. 

Tms is a remarkable book, and it ha., been eagerly read by 
thousands. It is remarkable as a scientific book, and as such 
could not have failed in securing the appla.use of the philosophic 
world. It is also remarknblc for its thcolo�ical tendencies, nnd, 
we will venture to say, thnt many who watch the progrc�s of 
n:itural history with profound indifference han• wa,IL•d lhrough 
much of what must have been, to them, v<'l'y tc,liuus rending, 
to arrive at the conrlusions which are suppo�e•l to 11chie\'C a 
triumph over revealed religion aml the rcvcale,I history of man
kind. :Fortunately, the worl,I has long bl!en familiar with re
ports of the latest triumphs of natural science. For a century 
-one might say for many centuries-it has been hoped that 
Moses' inspired narrative had met with it� death-blow, But, 
notwithstanding the triumphs of his -enemies, the old Jewish 
legislator continues to receive the rcspecta1ul the belief of Christ
endom. Dr Darwin has not accomplished more than his pre
decessors. Supported by more solid and specious learning, 
heralded by u rationalist press, his attack has not met with the 
succe�s which his friends had anticipated ; anti thinking men, 
while recognising his powers of observation, and his talent in 
combining and classifying results, have come to the conclusion 
that he is able to furnish the premises of an 11rgn111cnt, but no� 
e,1ual to the undertaking of drawing a logical infor�ncc. 

In order to put Dr Darwin'� argument in its true li .,ht, we 
will premise a short account of the problem which he has 110• 
dertaken to discuss, and the solution which he believes to be the 
true one. 

" A little scrambling among the loose rocks brought me to this 
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them, in fact the nrJ place which I had left some hours before, was 

The modern school to which wu allude would fain introduce 
a contusion between their sense of the term scepticism and its 
own. And it meets with success ; because it appeals to 
materialists of feeble intellect and perverted emotions. 

All the organised beings with which our universe is peopled 
naturally fall into two great groups-the one including or"IAn
ised beings whose life is vegetative and sensitive, the othe:' in
cluding_ organised beings :who!!e life . is onlt vegetative. The 
former 1s called by naturahsts the Ammal Kmgdom, the latter 
the Vegetable Kingdom. The nature and the habits of the 
individuals embraced in these kingdoms cannot be studied to 
advantage without the 11id of a system of clas.ificutiou. It would 
seem an ea.�y task to arrange such a system : points of )iken01s 
and unlikeness arc so numerous, that the most casual obsencr 
could scarcely find it difficult to combine them. But the 
history of classification from the time of Aristotle to our own 
d�y shows ho:,v m:uch intimate � knowledge of nature, bow much 
mmute conscient1ous exammabon and experiment are pre-sup• 
posed by a satisfactory system. 
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already introduced. 
" Seein,: that I had thus tnmed my hlMlk to the Tel')' point towards 

which l intended to have directed mJ courae, nothing appareatly was 
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·Was diametrically opposite the spot where I then sttiod, and I COO· 
eluded that that .. as moot assuredl

h 
the pass to Glen Inaich. Another 
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with which you hue this day avenged my slight ine,erence of tho 
majesty of your titanic heights." 
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could be bad, our author gives vent to his feelings of admiration 
in the following strain :-

" At Iengt.h, after enormous fatigue, l reached a point which revealed 
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mountains; the dark and barren siJes of whicC were funo .. ed with 
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with two small islets eovered with wood. How tranquilly its waters 
1lep1. How heautiful wero those two tufts of foliaice in the midst of 
10 much barrenness . . How lonely and grand was the sccue. How 
10ft Ille tint spread over the •alley by the veil of azure gauze which 
seemed to hang bet .. een. How much lo,elinellB •urrounded by so 
much sublimity. Lough Inagb, I earned t�is tint glimpse of thy 
beauty well, but I fol& my•elf 1·opa1d." 

Altogether, " 1\1. H.'s " contribution to the'Jlil1ernian Ma.ga
zine is, as far as literary merit is concerned, perlmps tlu• best, 
and will well repay a r,erusal. In the poetical department, l\lr 
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lllagazine hids fair to co,;pctc with any monthlies produced on 
this side 8t t .ieorge's Channel ; and, wbcn we know th11t it 
breathes nothin� but the purest Catholic spirit, ,ve can have no 
hesitlltion in recommcndin" it to our readers. Once more, 
however, we would sugr,est to i\lr Duffy the propriety of re

. deeming his pledge ot' makin" his magazine a journal " of 
Science nnd Art " ns well as of ,7 Literature." 

TI IE  COH:,.; l l l LL �lA G AZl\'E. 

No one ever undertook the condutt of a publiration under more 
promising circ-umstanres than those nwler which i\lr Thackeray 
took thc helm of the Cur111, ill AfoyCL:i11,,. He was at the very 
hciglit of a popularity which, if it had been long in coming, 
mud<' up for that by its force and volume when it did come. 
Th11t there should be an occasional ebb anti llow from this 
high-wnter mark of admiration was only what was to be ex-

It does not need any extraordinary power of thought to 
understand that a J>riori reasoning is the most trustworthy we 
have. A fresh, or a hitherto unobserved phenomenon may 
comfute at any time, as it has done, the belief of ag�s based on 
experimental proof. But there are certain products of a priori 
reasoning which do not admit of confutation, And, startling 
11s the proposition mar at first sight appear, we assert that 
it is the most conclusive a priori proof in which testimony of 
the emotions has a very large share. 
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and conceive phenomena of which we know nothing more than 
analogical existence. We argue from the actual to the possible. 
The assert.ion of the occurrence of strange phenomena no 
.longer startles us. We have passed the implicit credulity 
of childhood, the peremptorinel!II and ignorant dogmatism of 
youth, an,l. h11ve come into plll!session of quite infinite powers of 
belief. If the phenomena or the dogmatic axioms proffered 
for our acceptance do not affect us practically, the:y sink to the 
place <f mere instruments of intellectual exercise, m which our 
souls will not dream of registering any positive act of belief. If, 
on the other hand, they 1Lre to .influence our life and actions, it 
i.• O'Jr duty to demand that both our hearts and minds shoultl 
be satisfied that they are supported by proof of the highest 
amount of probability. 

For example: to refuse to believe in the occurrence of cer
tain phenomtenn, and in certain supernatural dogmas of truth, 
merely L<Jcause they are above the ordinary order of cxptiri
mcntal proof, would be the act of a fool rather than of a sage. 
How much more, if they come to us supported by a great mass 
of experimental proof? If, for instance, they have been all 
but universally received und acted 1tpon for 11c11rly twenty cen
turies ; if their practice is known to contribute to the peace
social and individual-of those who act br thtem ; jand it; more
over, they oiler II not unreasonable certamty of a far sublimer 
development of happiness in a state of being bf which this phe
nomenal existence is only the robing-room, so to spP.ak, or hall 
of entrance. 

llut to embrace dogmas of belief of similar nature and impor
tance, aflectin� equally our most momentous interests-man's 
peace here, an<I his hopes of a happier Ftate of being-rejected 
as false by the former, and unsupported hy any of its a priori 
and expcrim�ntal proof, can lie the result only of inad,·crtcnt, 
o
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we should assign to thte phenomenn rcconled in the article we 
arc critil'isin�. Their st rangeness is 110 ditlicul:y to us. On 
other grounds, we regard thcoi as improbable. Rut the evi
dently conscientious writer has witnessed them; nnd we must ad
mit tliat he has advanced reasons against the possibility of col-
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nnd plantB. In this system, the Animnl Kin"dom is divided into 
sub-kingdoms, the sub-kingdoms into clas�cs, the classes into 
orders, . the ord�rs into families, the families into itcnera, the 
genera mto species, the species into varieties. The members of 
�be Vegc_table Kingd?ru _are grouped into varieties, the varietic1 
mto species, the spec1C11 mto genera, the genera into families. 

l !!_the _Natural_ Sy■tem, the " species " occupies a prominent 
pos1t1?n m all �1spuks among sy�tematists ;  itcnera, varieties, 
�c., !n ,co'!'paruion escaJ?C observation. Not so the spe• 
c�Cl! i. 1t 1s felt that many important cloctrinos depend on this 
d1v1S1o_n. �part from ?ne system or another, ;\ species gene
rally 1mphcs II c'!llect1on of intlividunls who agree nmong 
the_ms<:lves, and differ f�om other individu1tls in some point 
wh1_ch 1s. held to be_ essential. Whero the system is artificial, or 
ar�1trar1ly dctermmed on merely external resemblances, the 
a�s1gnm�n� of_ the srecie:� i� not so difficult or so important. 
No con�s,on 1s en_tmlcd 1f, m an arbitrarily arranged system, 
�he species_ b� considered as a genus, it.I! varieties as the species, 
its sub-varieties the varieties of the new genus. 

I_lut by the ad,ocates of the Natural �,·stern it has been 
tacitly assmned-b

)'. 
so•�e indeed it has becn·explicitly stated

that there are certam d1tlercnccs and resemblances in the struc
ture of organis�d beings which are not only e&.vrntial in t/i.� �!1es 
0.( the Hff,<lemaltsl,. but e.•11e111iul i11 nat11re, determined from all 
�1m�,. and to �ontmue t? the end of time, or rather 119 long as 
mdn:i�ua!s ot t�e spem�s are preserved ; that amidst all the 
mod1hcnt1ons.�h1cb the for�s of organisation may and do undcr
/Jf• the spe_c,fi<; �r cssentml resemblances cnn never he lost. 
[he naturalist, it_ 1s al_lowed, may err in calling this or that re• 
semblance essential ; 1t 11111y be discovered that a reaemblnnce 
held to be cs,en�iul is not so in reality ; but it is prc
�u1!1etl that (•�sentml resc111hl,mcc:< do exist in nature, and 
it is t.he duty_ of the systematist to discover them and make 
th_mn the stnrtm� points in his clussifiCRtion. Those who con
sc10usly hold t!ns view_ maintain that species arc fixed : they 
allow that S)l<'Clcs my disappear and become extinct · but they 
:Will not �rlmit the P?�sibility of new species startin� into cx-
1�tencc ,�1thout a pos1t1vc act of the Creator. And to be con
sistent with themselves they must also maintain that the parent 
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